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4 T RANSITIONS AND EFFECTIVE SUPPORTS: CONSIDERATIONS—When caregivers               

and caseworkers are asked to evaluate best fit for placement  par cular areas of 

knowledge and baby’s needs should be considered.  Caregivers learning needs should be 

assessed by caseworker and caregiver, as it relates to this baby, prior to transi on to their care. 

A T HOME CARE FOR DRUG AFFECTED        

INFANTS Learn about the essen als needed 

when  bringing a drug exposed infant home.  

Caregivers need an array of knowledge, understanding, 

and tools in their toolbox to face the common         

challenges of caring for a drug exposed infant. 

 

A REAS OF FOCUS Understanding the challenges, 

and  interven ons related to caring for drug      

exposed infants is key suppor ng best             

outcomes.  These challenges include: op mal nutri on, 

safe undisturbed sleep, skin care, sensory dysregula on 

and soothing baby, suppor ng development and        

a achment. 

W ORKING WITH PARENTS OF DRUG 

EXPOSED INFANTS Addic on is a 

complex disease that is o en 

fueled by unresolved trauma and/or untreated 

mental health concerns.  Being aware of the    

challenges and ways to connect are needed to 

work towards best outcomes.. 
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Transitions and Effective Supports 
Foreword 

 

 

In my years of experience as a special needs caregiver, trainer, and coach I have discovered 
that the essen al ingredients to promote stability and permanency for special needs children 
at home are: Realis c Expecta ons, Comprehensive Training, Planful Transi ons and Tangible 
and Effec ve Support. These ingredients create the founda on for placement stability and 
the ability for an invested a uned caregiver to provide best care for a baby who may have 
complex health and development needs. 

I always share with caregivers the benefits of “taking on a worst case scenario mindset” when 
preparing for the baby to come home.  This bolsters their desire to learn all that they can, get 
supports in place, and mo vates them to get equipped to handle any challenges that may 
arise in their care of this unique infant.  If the baby has less intense needs, they will feel “like 
they won the lo ery” and both caregiver and baby will thrive!  On the other hand, if poten al 
risks and concerns are made light of prior to baby’s transi on to the home, both the baby and 
the caregiver will be set up for unnecessary struggle and strain.  You can never be too         
prepared!  

    ‐ Ronna Johnson APRN, CPNP, CEIM, Trainer, Coach, Consultant 

Infants suffering from drug withdrawal symptoms need specialized handling to keep them 
medically safe and manageable.  It is impera ve that the caregiver receive appropriate 
training to help the infants control their bodies and emo ons.  Learning comfor ng          
techniques and reading signs and signals are cri cal to these infants. 

It is not necessary for drug‐exposed infants to cry for hours on end.  They need not be 
fran c or to suffer.  The key is therapeu c handling.  At the Pediatric Interim Care Center, 
we know this works because we have seen it work hundreds of mes with the most             
severely affected drug‐exposed infant.  Each type of drug exposure presents a somewhat 
different challenge for caregivers, but the basic principles of handling are the same for all 
of these infants; swaddling, c‐posi on, head to toe movement, ver cal rock, clapping, 
feeding, controlling the environment and gradually introducing s muli. 

                                              — Pediatric Interim Care Center The Newborn Nursery 
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 Transitions and Effective Supports: 
Considerations 

Ques ons to consider when caregivers and caseworkers are 

asked to evaluate best fit for placement: 

Parent/Caregiver Educa on Topics 

Caregivers should “self‐assess” learning needs based on previous experience                           
caring for young infants and “hands on” educa onal opportuni es                                      

with this baby prior to transi on to their care. 
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At Home Care for Drug Affected Infants  

 

‐ learn about exposures, irritability level, GI pa erns, 

any health, development or safety risks/concerns    

before transi on to a new caregiver home ‐ provide caregiving support during   

periods of sleep depriva on especially 

for baby whose sleep cycle is impacted 

‐ for feeds and sleep: 

white noise, lamp with 

dimmer switch 

‐ preferably a video 

monitor 

‐ for caregiver’s bedside 

un l baby is 15 pounds  

‐ square, stretch for swaddling when 

awake and swaddle sleep sack for 

naps and night me 

‐ Aquaphor or other    

barrier cream to protect 

diaper area; “Bum Brush”; 

sensi ve or “Water” 

wipes; cloth diapers 

‐ mixing formula;    

feeding posi ons and 

target volume; best to 

use small 2‐5 oz bo les 

with slow flow nipple 

and an ‐colic feature 

with level 0 (preemie) 

OR 1  

‐ use one that baby liked 

in hospital, Soothies most        

common 

 

Caregivers need to have... 

‐ stretchy wraps best for 

young infants 

Quotes from Caregivers 

          I was terrified when I brought home 

our first NAS baby.  Something I wish I’d 

known when I started that I know now is 

these babies are just babies!  Babies with 

extra needs for a bit, but babies!  I was so 

fixated on all the things that might go 

wrong that I almost missed out on their 

perfect li le ny baby perfec on.          

   ‐ Elizabeth P. 
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At Home Care for Drug Affected Infants  

 

Caregiving Challenges Common to Drug Affected Infants 

Quotes from Caregivers 

          My very best survival p while caring for a baby going through withdrawal is wear your baby!        
Seriously, find someone who knows how to use a wrap or sling and then do it too! So many of the things 
that cause an NAS baby to be uncomfortable can be nearly eliminated by baby wearing! The closeness to 
your body helps regulate heart rate, breathing, and temperature control while at the same me             
facilita ng bonding with baby and offering some relief from the tremors that can happen.                    
Wear your baby!                                –Elizabeth P. 

              Caring for these babies takes a lot of a en on and exper se. It can involve many evalua ons and                

ongoing appointments to adequately cover all of  babies needs. It is also important to have a team of family 

and friends to lean on as needs arise.  There can be so much going on, so much learning to be done and so 

many long hours that support, documenta on and a calendar are essen als.  Ideally, it is best to have an   

experienced coach/mentor to work with from the very beginning.  Someone who knows the baby, knows 

what to look for and what needs further evalua on. Someone who can help advocate for the baby.        

Someone who can a end and/or debrief appointments and developments with you.  Documenta on is 

helpful as well.  Documen ng any relevant developments or concerns so you can be er communicate what 

is going with the baby, at appointments, is beneficial for everyone.   ‐ Karrina W. 

Quotes from Caregivers 
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 Making the Most of Appointments:  

Plan ahead, documen ng observa ons, ques ons and concerns to support 
best informa on sharing and advocacy. 

Appointments for the Drug Affected Infants and NAS infant may include, but 
are not limited to: 

 

Day Care for NAS Infants 
 

Caregivers should have a plan for the NAS infant’s daily care prior to the infant being 
discharged from the hospital. 

It is recommended that infants diagnosed with NAS NOT be placed in a Day Care facility 
for at least the first 2 months. For babies with significant health and development 
needs a large daycare se ng may not be the best op on, they o en do be er in a 

small home‐based caregiving se ng. 

It is helpful to detail in wri ng baby’s daily care needs for alternate caregivers, pictures 
and instruc ons for feeding, holding, sleep and soothing should be shared. 

 

At Home Care for Drug Affected Infants  
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: Areas of  

 At Home Care for Drug Affected Infants: 
Areas of Focus 

Promo ng Op mal Nutri on 

Quotes from Caregivers 

              Hold the baby in an upright, C posi on when feeding.  That was my very first lesson!  Finding the 

bo le that works best for feeding the baby is very important.  Having a travel size hand held immersion 

blender to bring on‐the‐go for mixing the formula and thickener was helpful.  Also, having an immersion 

blender for the home was great, too, when making a day’s supply of formula.  Some mes the baby can 

be sleepy or falling asleep when ea ng and, in that case, turning the bo le side to side can cue the baby 

to start ea ng again.  Carrying the baby, skin to skin, is calming and so awesome for bonding.    

          ‐ Karrina W. 
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Skin Care  

: Areas of  

 At Home Care for Drug Affected Infants: 
 Areas of Focus 

Quotes from Caregivers 

       Let everything go for a while.  Be OK with laundry being behind, the house being a wreck, and 

ea ng take‐out for a while.  Caring for Baby may be a full‐ me job and the more accep ng of        

adverse circumstances you can be, the be er.         —Nicole M. 

Safe Undisturbed Sleep 
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: Areas of  

 At Home Care for Drug Affected Infants: 
 Areas of Focus 

Sensory Dysregula on 

Soothing Baby 

Importance of Developing a 
Crying Baby Plan to Prevent 
Shake Injuries 

Sensory sensi vi es combined with feeding 
challenges and irregular sleep pa erns will   
challenge even the most pa ent caregiver.  
Caregivers must proac vely develop a plan for 
how they will deal with these challenges.  It is of 
utmost importance to remember that “Babies 
never die from crying, shake injuries have     
devasta ng life‐long consequences”.    

Happiest Baby on the Block site or watch  

h ps://www.youtube.com/watch? 
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: Areas of  

 At Home Care for Drug Affected Infants: 
Areas of Focus 

Suppor ng Development 

Building Secure Infant A achment  

 

Scan QR code for 

more informa on 

Quotes from Caregivers 

       Wear the baby skin to skin for as 
long and as much as you can—limit   
other caregivers as much as possible.  
The ability to calm and connect is vital.      
   —Kelli and Ron V. 

A achment   
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Working with Parents of  
Drug Exposed Infants 

 

From the Experts 

Quotes from Caregivers 

         Addic on is a complex disease that is o en fueled by unresolved trauma and/or untreated mental health       

concerns.  Since working with the MOMS Grant Program and coming alongside pregnant and postpartum women and 

their babies, I have seen first‐hand the s gma and the struggle many of these women endure.  Lack of sober supports, 

housing instability, treatment demands especially for moms on MAT.  Addi onally, limited treatment op ons are 

available that truly understand the role that the mother/baby dyad plays in either suppor ng or undermining mom’s 

recovery efforts.  Trauma focused treatment and trauma focused child welfare prac ces are crucial founda ons for 

engagement of this baby’s parents if reunifica on is the goal of the case plan.  Suppor ng foster families in gaining 

educa on around addic on is founda onal as well to bridge rela onships. ‐ Ronna Johnson 

          When we first started fostering, so many people said things like, “I  could never do that” and “I don’t know if I 

could give them back”. During training we’re taught not to get too a ached. We have learned that when you know this  

child you’ve raised and loved is going to reunify with family, we absolutely CAN give them back and we CAN do this!  

Knowing that this child we have loved is now going to a loving, safe, and beau ful home with wonderful family is an 

amazing thing!  Every child deserves the chance to be with their family.  The most important component of this is 

the bridge between the foster family and the biological family.  The caseworker can be crucial in bridging this gap!  

During the transi on from foster family to biological family, a caseworker should always encourage the two families to 

have contact.  The communica on between the families will help to make the transi on smooth and can also reduce 

so much stress!  Fostering has a unique way of blending two families together.  That can be a wonderful thing for these 

children!   ‐ Aimee H. 

Caregivers should be encouraged to 

strive towards building a                 

helping rela onship when               

possible with the primary parents to: 
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Transitions and Effective Supports:      
Key Points 

d 

SUMMIT COUNTY ‐  Hailey’s Hope: provides welcome baby bag to foster parents who have drug 

exposed infant placed with them, and has lending library of swings, slings, strollers to support 

caregivers.  Families given baby step guide and open invite to reach out to their coach for support.   

EXPERT TIP— Formula intolerance is o en behind extreme bouts of crying, especially when          

gassiness and spi ng up are present.  It is o en a challenge to get pediatricians to try a more      

hydrolyzed (protein broken down) formula even though research validates this common issue of 

struggle for NAS babies.  Weeks of screaming and sleeplessness are unnecessary stressors for      

baby and caregiver, and add risk, when you do not have a pediatrician that is knowledgeable and         

experienced with these issues. 
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C AREGIVERS  
Transitions and Effective Supports:   

The Child Welfare Team 

Adopt a  “Worst Case Scenario” mindset to 

help   prepare for baby.  It is impossible,  

early on, to predict if baby will grow into or 

out of concerns.  Sub‐acute symptoms may 

persist for 6 months or more which are o en   

reflec ve of symptoms that were most  

problema c during their acute withdrawal 

course.  Worsening of these symptoms is        

common when there are acute concerns 

and/or changes in  

care rou nes. 

Keep in mind all that 

primary parent(s), 

especially mom, may 

be juggling ‐ ‐ 

Spend as much me as possible at hospital, 

prior to discharge—this supports your ability 

to begin a unement to baby’s cues and 

effec ve therapeu c strategies 

Start with informal  

supports  and extend  

to iden fying a     

knowledgeable,       

accessible pediatrician.  

Also, look for a mentor 

or coach that has “lived         

experience”              

successfully caring for  

a drug affected infant 

To support posi ve engagement 

opportuni es and healthy 

boundary se ng with baby’s 

primary parents 

Advocate for       

comprehensive  

training needed to 

care for a poten ally 

high need infant for 

yourself and any  

subsequent         

caregivers.  
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C HILD WELFARE WORKERS  

Transitions and Effective Supports:  
The Child Welfare Team 

 

Baby’s needs                                  
REMAIN THE SAME                        

no ma er the caregiving                
environment.  Assessing caregiver 

skills and knowledge is vital,        
especially at  mes of transi on. 

Everyone on the care team —    
primary parents, caregivers,      

caseworker,  supervisor,                
pediatrician, other specialists—is a 

piece of the fabric that will       
support this baby in achieving 

best outcomes. 

Assessing caregiver skills and knowledge during visits: 

When baby is transi oning from one caregiving se ng to another, educa on integrated 

into hands‐on experience with baby is crucial.  This promotes con nuity of baby’s care 

and rou nes, while building caregiver confidence and a unement to baby.                    

This is founda onal in suppor ng transi on of baby’s primary bond and                           

con nuing baby’s posi ve progress.                                                   
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 Transitions and Effective Supports:  
The Child Welfare Team 

S UPERVISORS 

Provide and allow me for 

educa on of staff regarding  

infant discharge planning, 

unique needs of baby on       

caseload, addic on as a disease,  

importance of con nuity at me 

of transi on for best              

outcomes for baby  

Encourage perspec ve taking regarding 

primary parents balancing recovery        

services, recent delivery,  needs of baby 

(and/or other children),  limited supports, 

case plan ac vi es, and other challenges 

such as housing or transporta on. 

Awareness of Community Care Team Members that Support Best Care 

 Pediatrician or Nurse Prac oner with exper se addressing concerns common to drug affected infants 

 Visi ng nurses to follow up and monitor post‐acute signs of withdrawal, weight gain, caregiver            
interac on, caregiver stress level, educa on and support needs 

 Early interven on monitoring and support to op mize developmental outcomes 

 High Risk Clinic and associated specialists 

Acknowledge that transi on points represent   

increased periods of risk.  Caregiver support and 

monitoring should be intensified in those early 

days with a decrease as caregiver gains confidence 

and competence to meet baby’s complex needs. 

 Support assessment of caregivers strengths 

and challenges 

 Support plan to address the gaps in skill and 

knowledge 

 Allow me for caregiver to spend me with    

infant and learn about infant’s needs 

 U lize visits as teachable moments            

integra ng family educa on as much              

as possible 
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Transitions and Effective Supports    
Resources 
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Help Guide.org (Building a Secure A achment Bond with Your Baby) 

https://www.helpguide.org/articles/parenting-family/building-a-secure-attachment-bond-
with-your-baby.htm  

First Step Home 

h ps://www.firststephome.org/  

NASCEND—The New Paradigm of Care for NAS 

h ps://nascend.com/  

MOMS Ohio 

h p://momsohio.org/  

Baby Steps 2014: Caring for Infants with Prenatal Substance Exposure 

h ps://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/family‐and‐social‐supports/foster‐paren ng/

baby_steps_caring_babies_prenatal_substance_exposure.pdf  

Pediatric Interim Care Center 

h ps://www.picc.net/handling.html  

Brigid’s Path Pediatric Recovery Center 

h ps://brigidspath.org/ 

SAMHSA—Clinical Guidance for Trea ng Pregnant and Paren ng 

Women with Opioid Use Disorder and Their Infants (pgs 84‐102) 

h ps://store.samhsa.gov/sites/default/files/d7/priv/sma18‐5054.pdf  

Hailey’s Hope 

h ps://www.4haileyshope.org/  

Ohio Perinatal Quality Collabora ve—NAS Project 

h ps://opqc.net/projects/NAS  

Ohio Perinatal Quality Collabora ve —MOMS+ Project 

h ps://opqc.net/projects/ac ve‐projects/maternal‐opiate‐

medical‐supports‐plus‐moms  

ODFJS—CARA Community Kit—SACWIS Knowledge Base 

h ps://jfskb.com/sacwis/index.php/cpspolicy/178‐cara‐

community‐kit/861‐cara‐community‐kit  


